TO: Public Schools District Supervisors

FROM: DANilo E. DESPLA
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Meeting of the 2019 Mr. and Ms. Provincial Meet Working Committee

DATE: October 14, 2019

There will be a meeting of the 2019 Mr. and Ms. Provincial Meet Working Committee on October 15, 2019 at 1:00 PM at the SDO Conference Hall A to discuss the following agenda:

1. Term of reference of the members of the committee
2. Other matters.

Participants to the meeting is enclosed.

Travel expenses related to this activity shall be charged to School MOOE subject to the usual accounting rules and regulations.

For information and compliance.
Chairman: Donn Carlos Bagadiong

Committee on Letters:
Chairman: Louie A. Sicio
Members: Jessica T. Sarmiento
         Marvin D. Abad

Committee on Sounds and Lights:
Chairman: Romeo O. Vargas
Members: Freddie M. Tria Jr.
         Jesus Jay E. Ariola

Committee on Awards:
Chairman: Bryan C. Rubio (Palumbanes IS)
Members: Vanessa Padayao (Mayngaway NHS)
         Encheca Matienzo (Palumbanes IS)

Committee on Certificates:
Chairman: Rochelle E. Rubio
Member: Joseph Broz T. Tito

Committee on Accommodation:
Chairman: Mark Miko Mendoza
Member: Josie A. Austero

Tabulators for Canvassing and Pageant Night
Chairman: Ronnie T. Tolledo
Canvassing: Allan B. Villegas
           Maria Elizabeth C. Abrasaldo
           Grace Bernardo
Pageant Night: Jovita O. Santos
              Francis M. Tabios
              Raffy A. Panti

SECRETARIAT: Marichelle B. Llave, Chairman
              Anunciacion M. Perez
              Jethro M. Torrente
              Roselyn Bernardo
              Salvacion Panti
              Jose Tablate Jr.
              Virgilio Molina
              Joseph Banares
              Shiela Bagadiong